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About This Game

NASH RACING

Buckle up! Get ready for Nash Racing, an upcoming indie racing game

Nash Racing is a racing game with 2 game modes:
In the first one, you race against your opponents on different tracks and with different cars. Choose from 10 different cars.

Every AI opponent has different driving skills.
The second one is a time trial. Here, the player drives alone on different tracks and tries to beat the track‘s target time. If

unsuccessful, the player will have to do better next time!

There is a tuning system where the player can modify cars.

Be the fastest driver and challenge your opponents!

Game features:

-Single race
-10 different cars

-AI Opponents
-Lap time and best lap time scoring system

-Drive 1-4 laps race
-21 tracks

-An open world to test your car
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-Car damage system, not realistic
- Time trial game mode

-Not fully realistic physics yet
-3 different cameras

-Tuning system with painting car, changing tires, bumpers, wheels etc.
Controller support
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Title: Nash Racing
Genre: Indie, Racing
Developer:
Tero Lunkka
Publisher:
Tero Lunkka
Release Date: 2 Aug, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5 2500K 3.3GHz / AMD Phenom II

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GeForce 860M

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 6 GB available space

Sound Card: Direct x9

Additional Notes: Win64 bit

English
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This game has so much potential. If it just wouldn't freeze in collisions. Happens all the time. Please fix that bug and build more
cool stuff.. If you Just don't want to work for exp,money and just Customise your car and Do challenges i say this game is the
one

just added Multiplayer option and it will be Perfection. filled with bugs

and i frickin luv it. Great game. It's like forza horizon in a way. The car sounds are great. The graphics are decent, would like
better but 9\/10 game.

Bad
Graphics
No money, to buy cars and upgrades
No radio for what I see

Good
Controller support
Keyboard controls
Cars
Customization

Still from the cons, it's a good game for a cheap 39p game. All negative reviews practically say the same thing...

'Crap steering, Dumb AI, but the game has potential'.

Potential? Potential? What you mean like a special child that's been dropped on its head potential? You mean special like the
eraser at the back of a pencil? I don't care how good the graphics might look, it's just like placing makeup on a backside instead
of a face...

Stop encouraging the developer. This game DOES NOT have potential. He has even now made Nash Racing2. Stop it reviewers.
Stop giving him encouragement. Stop it now before he gives us a prequel like it\u2019s a George Lucas production.

The problems?

Call me the 'Stig'. I can do every level in 00:00.01. I kid you not. I'm a Nash master. Simply press forward and spacebar when a
map loads, do a lap and then press start race and go over the finish line when the countdown gets to one. Talk about an
oversight... How could you miss that one? Yet not even many reviewers make reference to that beauty. 
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=1347492575

Controls suck. So what does the developer do? He gives us turbo as well. Press shift and just shut your eyes.

Into self-mutilation? Go to the free roam map and just wait under the dropping hammers. When your happy with your new
pummelled look, go to garage and see it up-close. http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=1347492191

'Race track' has invisible wall joints, sometimes the AI hit them at full speed and do 10,000 somersaults in the air on their way
to Mars.

and the list goes on... Racing cars that forgot to leave their handbrake on when parked on a hill, time trials that begin with a
negative countdown, being able to roll your car through the map, the sound of the cars constantly being behind you when in
reality they are actually half a lap behind you.

The only way the developer could improve this game is if he went suddenly missing one day...
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https:\/\/youtu.be\/iIfpRHikBS8

If you enjoyed reading this review feel free to subscribe to my curator page. Thanks...

http:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/curator\/6843548\/. this game needs still alot of development
current state is not recommendable to buy. One of the Wost Games i Ever Play.
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Another bad joke on Steam.

- controls
- graphics
- tons of bugs
- damage model
- small tracks
- optimization
- AI. Ridiculous game. I bought this game for to support of the potential of game. (1.04TL ~ 0,29$)
I hope developers improve the game, i don't expect from the game to be like NFS or Dirt series but we should able to still play.
At least, it should be more realistic physics.

Note for the developers: I know your first goal is realistic physics and graphics but after this goal, you should improve the
xbox360 controller settings i think. (And you can change the intro little bit, lel)

Thanks and good luck!. Game is good for that money, but need more optimalization.
Actually there's not any difference when I'm change settings from low to ultra.
Intel i3 2120, 6GB RAM, GeForce 450GTS and game runs on 20 fps.. Needs major improvement

Last part of Cyborg series:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1023150/Cyborg_Invasion_Shooter_3_Savior_Of_The_World/. Check Sequel:
Hello community. Now also Nash Racing sequel is discounted to 0,49$ : 
http://store.steampowered.com/app/713580/Nash_Racing_2_Muscle_cars/. UPDATE 1:
First update and fixes made to Nash Racing.

Updates:
- ADDED 2 NEW CARS

Fixes:
- HUD system polished little bit
- Few missed collision fixed
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. English description:
Game English description and also Early Access description has got some polishment!

Thanks for indieLocalizers team who helped. Spanish translation:
Game description is now available also for Spanish language. Barrel Shooting:
Also Nash Racing has for now testing that player can shoot barrels with button T. It has that player can test car damage system
for example in Open World. It may have disabled in upcoming updates
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